INTRODUCTION

EADS-Astrium
has recently completed the development of a 2m-resolution camera, so-called RSI (Remote Sensing Instrument), for the small-satellite ROCSAT-2, which is the second component of the long-term space program of the Republic of China. The National Space Program Office of Taïwan selected EADS-Astrium as the Prime Contractor for the development of the spacecraft, including the bus and the main instrument RSI. The main challenges for the RSI development were: -to introduce innovative technologies in order to meet the high performance requirements while achieving the design simplicity necessary for the mission (low mass, low power), -to have a development approach and verification compatible with the very tight development schedule This paper describes the instrument design together with the development and verification logic that were implemented to successfully meet these objectives.
ROCSAT-MISSION AND SATELLITE
The ROCSAT-2 mission mainly aims at monitoring the terrestrial and marine environment and resources throughout Taïwan with: -a high re-visit frequency (1 day re-visit), -a large coverage of Taïwan, -high panchromatic and multi-spectral imaging performances. The solution proposed by EADS-Astrium was based on the LEOSTAR generic platform pre-developed by EADS-Astrium and addressing a wide range of missions, from earth observation to scientific missions (Mars Express, Rosetta).
Figure 1: Overview of ROCSAT satellite
For the purpose of the mission, a helio-synchronous orbit of 891km was selected to satisfy the 24-hours revisit time. Thanks to the platform pitch/roll performance capability (+/-45°), a multi-strip approach was offered in response to the large coverage requirements The Remote Sensing Instrument (RSI) of ROCSAT-2 satellite provides a 2m Ground Sampling Distance (GSD) in Panchromatic (PAN) band, and a 8m GSD in multi-spectral (MS) bands, over 24 km swath width, in the Nadir direction. 
RSI overall configuration
The Instrument features two main parts: · The push-broom camera which includes the telescope and the Focal Plane Assembly (FPA) attached to the rear side of the telescope:
Figure 4: Camera configuration · Two Instrument Processing Units (IPU) mounted in cold redundancy inside the Bus and whose functions are to ensure the video data processing, the data compression and the telemetry/telecommand data processing (including thermal acquisition and control).
RSI Camera w Telescope optical concept
The camera is based on a compact Cassegrain-type telescope and a four-lenses field corrector The RSI design is based on an all-SiC opto-mechanical architecture (telescope structure, mirrors, and focal plane structural elements). This monolithic design approach, combined with the intrinsic SiC100 properties (high stiffness, low density, low thermal expansion, high thermal conductivity) allows to combine a high level of stability together with a low mass. · Low mass: telescope mass ~ 60 kg, · High Rigidity: first Eigen frequency >100Hz, · High mechanical stability: inter mirror stability lower than 5μm, · High thermo-elastic stability: quasi a-thermal configuration.
w Telescope structure
The telescope structure is only featuring three main parts: the main plate (supporting the primary mirror), the secondary mirror support, and the rod connecting those two parts.
ICSO 2004 International Conference on Space Optics
Toulouse, France 30 March -2 April 2004 The secondary mirror is fixed on the structure by its interface flange. The primary mirror is fixed on to the structure through three iso-static invar mounts and thus thermally decoupled from the structure. Its temperature is controlled by a heater plate located between the mirror and the mounting plate. Setting different thermal control set points between the telescope structure and the primary mirror leads to a variation of the focal plane position, thanks to the low -but nonnull -thermal expansion coefficient of silicon carbide. The refocusing capability is +/-200μm for a +/-5°C thermal set point variation. The focal plane assembly features only two CCD for the 5 required spectral bands. One CCD is dealing with the Panchromatic band and the other one is dealing with the multi-spectral bands. High speed video processing for the panchro-matic channel The panchromatic detection chain is based on the wellknown TH7834B detector (12000 useful 6.5 x 6.5 μm² pixels). The challenge was to operate the four serial read-out registers at a 10 MHz pixel rate for satisfying the 308μs integration time required to achieve the 2-meter resolution. 
Front end electronics
Each CCD is connected to a dedicated front-endelectronic board which ensures the clock driver distribution and the video signal pre-amplification. 
Figure 19 : IPU interfaces
Each IPU includes the necessary functions: · to operate both CCD detectors -through the front end electronics located in the FPA · to process the video analogue signal and to condition and to digitise all the pixel values, · to compress the data flow with an improved adaptative rate regulated JPEG algorithm, · to ensure the instrument thermal control. These functions are split on seven electronics boards racked in the same unit. 
APPROACH
To cope with the required tight development schedule (2.5 years), a straightforward approach was necessary. This approach concerned two main areas: -The industrial organization -The model and verification philosophy
Industrial organization
The key issue was to favour the flexibility and reactivity in terms of design, development and verification activities. This led to a two-step approach consisting in: -Keeping in-house the maximum of responsibility regarding the instrument design (down to component level) and AIT, -Being supported by "state-of -the art" partners for the key technologies and being part of a core team working in close relationship all along the design and development phase.
The main partners were: CCD ATMEL Multi-spectral filters BARR Associates(US) Optics (mirrors and corrector) SAGEM SiC structure and mirror blanks Boostec Electronics (PEB/MEB/IPU) Astrium VELIZY Such an organization and partnership allowed to have an efficient and fruitful concurrent engineering phase at the very beginning of the program in order to consolidate at an early stage (T0 + 3 months) the equipment specifications of the schedule critical items.
Model and verification philosophy
The selected approach was to develop a single model of the Instrument (Proto-Flight Model), but to mitigate the risks by conducting pre-validation activities where deemed necessary.
w Supporting programs
Two main areas of concern were identified: Detection: -Need to confirm the PAN video chain performances with the TH7834 working at 10 MHz pixel output rate (twice the readout frequency of SPOT5) -Need to have an early validation of the operating conditions of the brand-new multi-spectral TH31547 CCD and of the associated performances (main concern related to potential cross-coupling between bands).
Opto-mechanical aspects: -Need to have an early validation of the overall instrument stability, and particularly: o the telescope inter-mirror stability in view of the high amplification factor regarding de-focus effects (factor of 20), o the FPA internal stability. Therefore, two support programs were conducted :
Detection support campaign
This support program consisted in testing and characterizing the detection chains operating conditions and performances (PAN & MS) using a Focal Plane Assembly and Instrument Processing Unit Development Models (DM).
Mechanical support campaign
This support program consisted in verifying the telescope stability by testing a Structural Model (SM) of the Instrument. This SM was built of the telescope structure flight model equipped with mirror blanks and the FPA DM The stability of the structure was verified using a 3-D machine. 
Vibration tests
The Instrument was submitted to low level sine vibration and quasi-static load tests (15g axial, 9g lateral). The compatibility with the specified acoustic levels was in a first step demonstrated by analysis and tested at spacecraft level. 
EMC tests
The Instrument was submitted to EMC conducted susceptibility and emission tests. The compatibility with the EMC radiated levels was in a first step verified at IPU unit level and then switched to Spacecraft level with a full representative environment.
Figure 28 : EMC test configuration
Thermal vacuum tests
The test sequence consisted in a thermal cycling phase followed by the operational cold case / hot case performance tests. 
